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Abstract 

While enhancing capacities of Ammonia and Urea Plants during revamp, Urea Plant I LP condenser 
was replaced with a bigger one and the removed condenser of Urea Plant I was installed in parallel 
to the LP condenser in Urea Plant II. After that, either of one condenser only was coming in 
operation at a time. This aspect resulted in higher LP loop pressures with vent valve in full open 
condition, which became a bottleneck for the plant operation. This case study deals with the 
operational problems faced, various modifications implemented, changing in configuration, layout 
etc and also experiments were done to find the root cause. 
Finally, the problem was solved successfully. 
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While enhancing capacities of Ammonia and Urea Plants during revamp, Urea Plant I LP 
condenser was replaced with a bigger one and the removed condenser of Urea Plant I was 
installed in parallel to the LP condenser in Urea Plant II. After that, either of one condenser 
only was coming in operation at a time. This aspect resulted in higher LP loop pressures with 
vent valve in full open condition, which became a bottleneck for the plant operation. This case 
study deals with the operational problems faced, various modifications implemented, 
changing in configuration, layout etc and also experiments were done to find the root cause. 
Finally, the problem was solved successfully. 

INTRODUCTION 
Nagarjuna Fertilizers and Chemicals Limited (NFCL), under the flagship of Nagarjuna Group, operates a 
large, modern, integrated Ammonia-Urea complex with an annual capacity of 1.56 Million MT (1.71 Million 
ST) of urea, laid out in two streams, located at Kakinada on the East-Coast of India. 
NFCL has two ammonia plants based on the Haldor Topsoe’s (HTAS) Steam Reforming process and the 
urea plants are based on Snamprogetti’s ammonia self-stripping process. This complex is surrounded by 
an excellent green belt of more than 283 hectares (700 acres) surviving with flora and fauna, which is 70% 
of total plant area. NFCL has very good safety records and administering all important systems like 
Process Safety Management System, Responsible Care system 14001:2013, ISO 9001:2008, ISO 
14001:2004, OHSAS 18001. 

MAIN FEATURES OF UREA PROCESS 
The Urea production takes place through the following main operations: 

a) Urea Synthesis and high pressure (H.P) recovery 
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b) Urea purification in medium pressure (M.P), low pressure (L.P) and pre-vacuum pressure 
recoveries. 

c) Urea concentration 
d) Urea Prilling 
e) Process water treatment 

The typical Urea process flow diagram is shown in Figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1: Typical Urea process 

LP Section 
The following are the typical features of the LP section at NFCL. LP section is a second stage purification 
at an operating pressure of 4.5 Ksc a. The solution leaving the bottom of the medium pressure 
decomposer is expended from around 17 ksca to 4.5 ksca and enters LP decomposer (falling film type). 
The gases leaving top of the L.P decomposer are sent to Ammonia Preheater, where they are partially 
condensed and then they enter LP condenser, where residual absorption and condensation heat is 
removed by cooling water. 
The liquid phase with remaining inert gases is sent to carbonate solution vessel and from here solution 
sent back to MP section for recycling. The inert gases in low pressure section are connected to vent stack 
originally and later connected to Waste Water section overhead condenser inlet to recover ammonia. The 
schematic diagram of L.P sections is given in Figure 2. 

A. FIRST MODIFICATION IN 2009 
NFCL has enhanced the plant capacities of Ammonia and Urea plants in the year 2009 by revamping and 
also installed a CDR plant. During that time, after necessary discussions, a decision was taken internally to 
replace the old LP Condenser of Urea plant I with higher capacity and to install this removed exchanger in 
parallel to the existing LP Condenser in Urea plant II. It is to be noted that, both original LP condensers in 
both plants are similar in terms of shell ID, number of tubes, Tubes OD, thickness, length, surface area, 
heat duty etc and all other aspects.  
During normal plant operation, many operating parameters will affect the LP loop pressure and vent. Few 
of them are Plant load, HP Stripper, Medium pressure decomposer bottom temperatures, Ammonia to 
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CO2 ratio, water to CO2 ratio, LP decomposer temperature, cw water temperatures, Ammonia receiver 
temperature etc. Those details are not described here due to the vast subject, however, it was observed 
that, under any stable operating conditions, full LP loop venting and LP loop pressures were the main 
operational bottlenecks. 

 
Fig. 2: Before Modification – Original scheme 
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Fig. 3: Installing Urea Plant I LP Condenser in parallel to existing LP Condenser - schematic Diagram 

PROBLEMS AFTER REVAMP  
After the modification of installing both LP condensers in parallel, the condensers were not performing 
properly. LP loop pressure went up significantly.  
Though sufficient care was taken during design and erection, both the LP condensers were not getting 
loaded equally. Flow distribution of Process Gas was not uniform between both the LP Condensers, i.e 
original LP Condenser (EE-108) of Urea-II & LP Condenser removed from Urea-I and installed parallel in 
Urea-II (additional LP condenser- EE108A).  
It was suspected that, due to uneven distribution of process gas, both the condensers were not coming in 
line at a time due to the chocking of process side of one exchanger (it could be any condenser). For this 
reason, only one condenser was kept in service and other one isolated.  
This problem was not only leading to downstream process upset & bottleneck for full plant capacity 
utilization, but also causing Ammonia losses from LP Loop and loop control valve was full open due to high 
pressure. However, various experiments were done to study the problem and also various combinations 
were tried as detailed below:  
Case I: Both LP Condensers in-line 
Case II: Original LP Condenser in-line  
Case III: Additional LP Condenser in-line 
Details are as follows: 

Case I    
With both LP Condensers in line, LP loop pressure (at LP inerts washing tower) was around 4.2 Kg / Cm2g 
with loop control valve in full open condition and sometimes control valve bypass was also kept open. The 
pressure difference between LP Decomposer outlet Vapor Pressure and LP Inlets Washing Tower outlet 
vapor is in the range 0.3 to 0.5 Kg / Cm2. 

A. A trial was made to keep only additional LP Condenser (removed from Urea-I) in line by slowly 
closing original LP Condenser process inlet isolation valve. It was observed that once the original 
condenser process inlet isolation valve was closed up to 85% (15% open), LP Decomposer top 
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outlet Vapor Pressure was shooting up to 4.75 Kg / Cm2g from 4.25 Kg / Cm2g. Pressure 
difference between LP Decomposer and Inert washing tower top pressure went up to 0.8 Kg / 
Cm2.  

B. During that process, both additional LP condenser outlet Process Temperature & original LP 
condenser outlet Process Temperature increased / maintained which indicates the flow through 
both Condensers.  

C. At this condition, reversing operation was done. The original LP condenser Process inlet valve 
was fully opened and loop pressure started dropping.  

D. The similar operation was tried by changing the sequence but the result was same. 
E. Additional LP condenser was isolated, washed thoroughly and again it was tried for couple of 

times to take in line, but same conditions re-occurred. In some occasions loop control valve 
bypass was also kept in open condition. 

All possible combinations of process side Inlet / Outlet isolation valves opening and cooling water outlet 
valves opening to bring down LP loop pressure to minimum were tried, but in all combinations the loop 
pressure was maintaining higher with fully open of control valve. 

Case II 
With only original LP Condenser in-line, the pressure difference between LP Decomposer outlet Vapor 
Pressure and LP Inlets Washing Tower outlet vapor pressure is 0.3 Kg / Cm2.  
When original LP Condenser was in service, LP loop pressure was around 4.0 Kg / Cm2g with loop control 
valve in full open condition, whereas operating design loop pressure is only 3.2 Kscg. During same time, 
the additional LP condenser was tried to take in service in parallel, then there was increase in LP loop 
pressure up to 4.2 Ksc with loop control valve bypass in open condition. 

Case III 
With only additional LP condenser in service, the pressure difference between LP Decomposer top and 
Carbonate solution tank was 0.3ksc. 
During the same time, it was tried to take original condenser in line. When process inlet of original LP 
condenser was opened by ~5% keeping cooling water outlet valve at ~10% opening, the LP loop pressure 
was shooting up from 3.95 kscg to 4.7 ksc.  
Once all the combinations were tried, while plant in operation, it was tried to identify on other reasons 
leaving operation valves alone.  

B. SECOND MODIFICATION IN 2011: PROCESS INLET LINES  
Since, both the exchangers were not getting loaded equally; this problem was leading to downstream 
process upset & bottleneck for full capacity utilization.  
It was observed that, with respect to the Ammonia Preheater outlet nozzle, the line going to additional LP 
condenser elevation was more by around 2.5 meters. It was suspected that, this loop in the pipe line at 
higher elevation could be causing uneven distribution to some extent.  
Hence, this pipe line extra height was cut and brought down to the same elevation as Ammonia preheater 
outlet nozzle and the process inlet gas paths to both LP Condensers were split equally into two branches 
at the same elevation. The inlet isolation valves to both LP condensers are also kept at the same 
elevation. Refer Figure.4 for details of lines before and after modification of pipe lines. This modification 
was implemented in plant Turn Around (PTA) of 2011. 
After implementing this modification, various combinations of valves inlet operation were tried. But loading 
of both LP condensers could not be achieved and problem still remained the same. 
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Fig. 4: Process inlet lines and valves modification 

C. COOLING WATER EXPERIMENT IN 2013 
It was also suspected that CW flow to these exchangers was not sufficient. To confirm the same this 
experiment was conducted. While additional LP condenser was in line and original LP condenser was 
being taken in line, the L.P loop pressure used to go up by 0.75 ksc or vice versa. On the cooling water 
side whenever, vents were opened, air used to go inside for both LP condensers.  
During normal plant operation, as per the design, there are two cw pumps available to cater the needs of 
Urea Plant II with one pump as standby. Each pump is having 6000 m3/Hr and the total flow to the Urea 
Plant II is 12,000 m3/hr. During the revamp in 2009, with the increase in capacity, there was no additional 
CW capacity added. The available margins in the system were utilized for meeting the enhanced capacity. 
Hence, the objective of the experiment was to identify or surface the limitations on cw side. The following 
were the observations from this experiment: 

 
Fig. 5: Effect of Additional LP Condenser taking in line and 3rd cw pump starting on LP Loop 
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The above graph gives results during the experiment: (1) Increase in LP Decomposer pressure during 
additional LP condenser(isolated) taking in line (2) Drop in LP loop pressure after starting 3rd CW pump 
during the experiment. 

A. TWO CW Pumps in Operation (Normal Plant running condition): When two CW pumps in line 
and it was tried to take the additional LP condenser (which was in isolated condition) in line, 
immediately L.P loop pressure gone up from 3.8 to 4.2 kscg. It was observed that, CW flow came 
down for the original LP condenser, which was already in line. This condition could not be 
sustained for long time as this situation might lead to pop up of PSV for LP Decomposer.  

B. THREE CW Pumps in Operation: 3rd CW pump was started and CW header pressure increased 
from 4.0 to 4.5 kscg with the increase of B/L flow of 1300 m3/hr (12.3%). After that, CW was 
coming out vents of both LP condensers. Hence, it was ensured that both LP condensers were 
running in filled condition. Total CW flow to the plant was as follows: 
Normal CW flow: 10,600 M3/hr 
With 3rd cw pump: 11,900 M3/Hr 

C. There was 5% increase of cw in original LP condenser & 6% increase was there for additional LP 
condenser. Both exchangers together, 120 m3/hr more flow experienced. At this condition, both 
new and old condensers, again various process inlet valves openings were tried. With 3 cw pumps 
and both LP condensers in parallal, LP loop pressure dropped from 4.0 to 3.8 kscg only compared 
to original plant condition (2 cw pumps and one condenser).  

D. However, plant conditions have improved for all loops in urea plant due to starting of 3rd cw pump, 
which indicates overall shortage of cooling water. For most of the stages, before starting additional 
CW pump, loop pressures were high and venting was more. After starting 3rd cw pump, reduction 
in valve outputs of MP, LP and improvements in vacuums were observed. 

The following points were concluded from this experiment: 
A. When both LP condensers in parallel operation, CW flow to these condensers was not sufficient. 
B. Though directionally LP loop pressure had dropped a little due to the 3rd CW pump starting, 

problem of LP loop was not solved by making additional cooling water available for both 
exchangers. Hence, problem is on the shell side also, which needs to be addressed after ensuring 
CW availability. 

C. It was observed that, Urea Plant-1 with single LP condenser was performing better (taking higher 
cw flow), compared to Urea Plant2 i.e with 3 cw pumps with 2 LP condensers in parallel.  

D. It was observed that, due to this experiment, LP loop performance improvement was not 
significant. 
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D. FINAL MODIFICATION 

 
Fig. 6: Modifications in the year 2016 

This modification was implemented in the year 2016 shut down. Both LP condensers were changed from 
parallel to series. The flow from Ammonia preheater lined up to original LP condenser and then to 
additional LP condenser. The available cw was also lined up in series, i.e lined up to additional LP 
condenser and followed by original LP condenser. The inlet sizes of cw to additional LP condenser has 
been increased from 10” to 14”. Existing cw nozzle on original LP condenser at the bottom was blinded. 
Original LP condenser on process side outlet nozzle was modified from 8 inch to 10 inch.  

CHALLENGES 
These modifications were proposed by M/s. SAIPEM, Chennai, who is our original technology supplier 
(Earlier M/s. SNAMPROGETTI and main office is at Italy). But the following challenges were faced before 
implementation. 

1. Complexity in Decision: Before year 2016, as explained above, modifications were tried and 
many experiments were conducted, but not successful. Further, there was a major suspicion that 
the following modification will not work as total volume of both condensers for a single plant was 
more than required. This feedback was given by another external agency. If this is true, 
implementation of this following modification might lead to plant load reduction, wastage of 
investment and also efforts by team. However, after internal discussions, it was decided to 
implement the M/s. SAIPEM suggested scheme. 

2. Material Requirement: In order to implement this modification, the following materials were 
required on urgent basis: 
a. The original LP condenser process outlet nozzle with flange (SS316L) had to be changed from 

8” to 10”. 
b. 6 meters length 10” dia SS316 L pipe line (For replacing at Original LP condenser outlet) 
c. One number of 10” to 8” (SS316L) Reducer for the original LP condenser outlet line. 
d. Two numbers of 10” 3-way valves (SS 304L) with washing connections.  
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e. Two numbers of 14” cw valves CS valves on cw side. 
f. 14” CS pipe 24 meters & 10” CS pipe 10 meters. 

3. Time availability: Plant Turn around for Ammonia Plant II and Urea Plant II had already started 
and plant shut down was in progress.  

ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGES 
The following actions were taken for the above challenges and implemented: 

1. Technical Viability: Repercussion of this modification was carefully examined. After thorough 
discussions, it was decided to implement but with two conditions. At least one condenser shall be 
available for operation either original LP Condenser or additional LP condenser. In such case, the 
point raised was - which condenser is to be made available? The data was analyzed between 
original and additional LP condensers and it was confirmed that there was no major difference 
between operations of in case any single condenser in line. Further, the existing system of LP 
condensers in series also shall be available after modification. Accordingly, the scheme 
requirements were informed to M/s.SAIPEM and the modification was designed accordingly to 
address these issues. 

2. Material Availability: 10” flange of SS316L, Pipe line (SS316L) and reducer (10”*8”) were 
identified and procured on urgent basis. Instead of 3-way valves, 2-way valves were used and the 
washing connections were provided immediately before and after the valves. One removed CW 
valve from Ammonia Refrigeration Condenser during that PTA was managed internally.  

3. Time availability: Despite the above challenges, it was decided to implement during the ongoing 
turn around only. The jobs were taken up internally including the channel modifications of the 
exchanger etc. CW partition plate was provided at the center of channel, but allowing minor 
amount of passing. However, to prevent passing Teflon gasket was provided at the partition. 

The job was completed slightly ahead of scheduled time. With these modifications implemented, LP vent 
valve got completely closed and the parameters are under control at full load. 
The following table provides the scenario of different cases all along the journey of trouble shooting: 

Table 1. Performance of LP Section with different modifications  

 

BENEFITS REALIZED/CONCLUSION 
The above modifications have given excellent results finally: 

- - Material Balance - 26800 138 125 3.48 7.4 3.38 FULL 
CLOSE

With both LP Condensers inline (Before Process 
inlet lines modifcation)

36382 147 140 4.93 5.0 4.0 100

Original LP Condeser in line & Additional LP 
condenser isolated.

36952 147 138 4.55 5.1 3.9 100

Addional Condenser in Line & Original condenser 
isolated

36257 147 138 4.27 5.0 3.9 100

Original LP Condeser in line & Additional LP 
condenser isolated. 2011 37900 146 136 4.27 6.6 4.0 100

Both LP Condensers in line 
2011 37900 147 137 4.48 5.3 4.2 100

 Case 3
Additional cw pump 
kept in line. Both LP Condensers in line 

2013 35717 146 133 4.15 6.7 3.8 98

 Case 4
Before Modifcation 
of Series Both LP Condensers in line 

2015 35615 142 131 4.00 6.5 3.7 83

 Case 5

LP Condesers in 
Series & Original LP 
Cond. no of passes 
changed to 2

Both LP Condensers in line 
2016 36028 146 N.A N.A 6.6 3.27 FULL 

CLOSE

 Case 2
After Process inlet 
lines modification

LPD 
top 

Vapors
 Temp.

oC

LPD top 
Vapors 

Pressure
Kg/Cm2 g

LS to 
LPD

MT/Hr
Sr. No.

Modifcation 
implemented/ 
Experiment

Description of cases Year

CO2 Flow
 to 

Reactor, 
NM3/Hr

LPD 
Botto

m 
Temp 

oC

 Case 1
After installing both 
LP condensers in 
parallel

2010

LP 
Loop 

Pressure
Kg/Cm2 g

LP Loop 
Pressure

Valve  
Opening

 (%)
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1) Long pending operational problem solved. For the same plant load, LP Vent is fully closed; LP 
loop pressure came down significantly. As this vent also connected to Waste water section, losses 
from waste water vent also reduced. 

2) No plant load limitation, due to LP Loop high pressure. 
3) Desired result achieved without further requirement of additional cooling water. 
4) Both LP Condensers brought under operation without keeping one LP Condenser in isolated 

condition, which is undesirable. 
5) Performing better than Urea Plant I LP section, for the similar loads. 
6) This modification can handle higher loads and presently having flexibility in operation. It is an 

example for perseverance of solving problem by the team/management and taking a right 
decision. 

7) This task has been achieved due to the team work of all departments, especially by General 
Engineering, Technical services, Mechanical services, Production and Materials for taking 
appropriate action within limited time available during the turn around.  

8) NFCL would like to thank consultant and technology suppliers i.e M/s. SAIPEM Chennai India., 
and M/s. Snamprogetti, Italy for their invaluable for the support and guidance provided. 


